Join us on a bus tour from Christchurch to Queenstown to visit and discuss various current forest related activities and topics in New Zealand.

**Draft schedule:**

**Friday 14th Sept noon:** Christchurch to Cragieburn and overnight on Flock Hill station farm. Flock Hill is 36000 acre high country sheep station, film set of the Narnia movies, and an educational university field site.

**Saturday 15th Sept:** Craigieburn to Franz Josef via Highway 6. Passing through Arthurs Pass National Park and historic Hokitika.

**Sunday 16th Sept:** Across Haast pass to Wanaka, arrive Queenstown. Dramatic scenery and views as you head south inland past lakes, waterfalls and mountains. The landscape exits the beech forest and enters fertile farm valleys and vineyards.

*This is a one-way tour that ends in Queenstown on Sunday late afternoon approximately 4 pm.*

Queenstown is a great South Island destination with lots of day trip tours (or longer self-drives) to see Lake Wakatipu; Milford Sound; go skiing or visit some nearby Lord of the Rings film sites.

NZ$495 pp
Includes travel, accommodation, breakfast and packed lunches. (Max of 30 registrations)